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This chapter records incidents before & during Jesus’ 
return to Jerusalem for the Feast of Tabernacles – one of 
the three feasts men were required to go to Jerusalem 
and the temple for.

Roughly 6 months from His death.
The exact amount of time is not disclosed by John

Chapter 5 – the healing of the infirmed man - Based 
on the timeline of the gospel of John, that celebration 
would have been the Feast of Booths, the same event 
shown here in chapters 7 and 8. - 1 Year apart.

Question:About how much time is there between 
John 6 and the feast of Tabernacles?
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Jewish men were commanded to attend several feasts in Jerusalem each 
year (Deuteronomy 16:16). In chapter 5, it was one such feast that 
brought Jesus to the city, where He healed a man at the Pool of 
Bethesda (John 5:1–9). Based on the timeline of the gospel of John, that 
celebration would have been the Feast of Booths, the same event shown 
here in chapters 7 and 8. 
The Feast of Booths, also known as the Festival of Tabernacles, was a 7-
day event (Leviticus 23:33–34) celebrating the journey of Israel through 
the wilderness. The rituals of this festival reminded the people of how 
God had provided for Israel during their journey out of Egypt. This 
involved enormous lamps whose wicks were made of priestly robes 
(John 8:12), and priests carrying water from the Pool of Siloam (John 
7:37). These symbolized the pillar of fire (Exodus 13:21), and the 
provision of water from the rock (Exodus 17:1–6), respectively. 

Question: What is the feast of Tabernacles? Discuss 
it.
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If JESUS really was what He claimed to be, they reasoned 
with Jesus that, He should publicly demonstrate it and 
not do it in secret. (7:3,4)

“Even His own brothers did not believe in Him.”  
[James, Joses, Simon & Judas] - (7:5; Matthew 13:55)
Later they came to believe - (Acts 1:14 cf 1 Cor 9:5-6) 
“brethren here refers to family”

Their unbelief was not about the miracles which Jesus 
had done – but more about the claims Jesus made. IF He 
was the Christ – indicates the doubts they and others 
would have had with regards to the Claims.

Question: Were His brethren unbelievers? 
In what sense?
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The people disagreed privately about Jesus’ nature 
& teaching - (7:12-13)

As in Chapter 9:18-22
It is clear that the fear of the Jewish religious 
leaders – was the power of them to 
excommunicate a Jew from their religious services.

This is even true today when people of 
confronted with the Truth of God’s Word and 
the teachings and doctrines of men. Fear of men 
not Fear of God in many cases is the result! 

Question: Did the people discuss their views 
about Jesus openly? Why?
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The people are amazed – and the ones sent to arrest 
Jesus – came back saying He spoke with such Authority.
Jesus appears in the Temple teaching to the amazement 
of the Jews.

He was an uneducated man - He had never been to a 
Rabbinic school - (7:15,15)
However, Jesus’ teaching was from the Father Who 
commissioned Him - (5:30; 6:38-40; 7:16; 8:28; 
12:49,50; 14:10,24) 
Their main problem was their unwillingness to do the 
“Father’s will” - (7:17)

Question: What did the people think of Jesus’ 
ability as a teacher?
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The example Jesus leaves us here is that we must always 
invoke the Scriptures to verify the message.

He invokes Moses as a witness against them - (7:19; 5:41-
44)
If they believed Moses (as they claimed) they would then 
also believe Jesus.

But, their reaction was not one of belief but that of 
rejection:

Jesus is accused of “having a demon” denying any plot to 
kill Him - (8:48; 10:20; Mat 12:18)
Jesus exposes their hypocrisy & inconsistency in applying 
the Law of Moses - (7:21-23)

Question: How could one know whether or 
not His doctrine was of God?
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They did not – and the reason….”He spoke with Authority”
Every argument they offered against Jesus being the 
Messiah could actually be used as evidence for Him 
being the Messiah!
If they would have dug a little deeper they would have 
found that Jesus met every requirement! 
Were they looking for reasons not to believe?
This confusion in the peoples minds are clearly evident 
in Jesus’ discourse with the disciples in Matthew 16 –
“who do they say …..  Versus – “who do you say”.  Don’t 
miss this point!

Question: Did the officers of the chief 
priests and Pharisees arrest Jesus?
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Some said Jesus is the Christ, that is, the Messiah, but 
others rejected that idea because He came from Galilee 
(cf. John 7:52; Mic 5:2).

This is the very point Nicodemus was making in his 
defense of Jesus and the Law of Moses.
Nicodemas was the one who came to Jesus by night –
John chapter 3.
See chapter 19:39 – Nicodemus after the crucifixion.

The crowd's divided opinion about Jesus enabled Him to 
continue His ministry (7:44-52)

Question: Did any of the rulers of the 
Pharisees believe on Jesus?
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The Officers statement was “NEVER” has a man so spake
like Him.

The statement has bearing on the Authority that 
Jesus taught and spoke with.
His Authority was not His own – for He came to 
do the “Will of the Father” – John 6:38-40

The reaction of the soldiers who came to arrest Him 
in the garden of Gethsamane was of similar nature 
– “I Am Ye”…. Jesus did not hide, He was not afraid, 
It was the Father’s will that He would die!

Question: What did the officers say about 
Jesus?
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Jesus, would be returning to His Father – but they could 
not come and find Him there because of their UNBELIEF.

They would die in their sins – because they did not 
believe that He was the Christ.

The Holy Spirit had not been given yet because Jesus 
would have to be glorified first, which is speaking of His 
death, burial, resurrection, and ascension to heaven. 
(7:39; 11:4; 12:16; 16:7; 17:1-3)

The fact that the Holy Spirit did come in Acts 2 –
proves that Jesus has returned to the Father and that 
He has sat down to reign – cf Matthew 28:18

Question: To whom did Jesus say he would go in a 
little while?


